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FOR CHRISTMAS. Watches, Jewelry, &c., FROM occurrences Las become an unenviable 
characteristic of New York, whose mani
festation may be predicted with a fearful 
certainty. We are accustomed to speak of 
the Empire in France as steeped in sin and 
crowned with crimes against society ; but 
the morals of the Empire appear almost 
spotless in comparison with those of New 
York, where human ingenuity seems per
petually tasked to invent new forms for 
publicly outraging the sense of decency 
and security together. In France, a de
corous secrecy was rigidly observed, as if 
from sheer respect to the society whose 
supremacy was never disputed: in New 
York, all appears open and unblushing, and 
even in affected masquerade social sin para
des with a brazen effrontery that denies 
the very thought of a rival or corrective 
The almost vociferous protests raised 
against such a condition of things by the 
country at large have hitherto availed noth
ing to impress that city with a sense even 
of shame.

The glittering bubble breaks, and the 
charm of its chase is over. There was the 
powerful fascination ot the empire of Erie, 
with its millions tossing this way and that, 
its terrible raids on Wall street, and its 
bjld contest with the power of the United 
States Treasury. There was the intense 
passion for display, at the Park, on the Ave
nue, by the seaside. There were opera houses 
with their bewilderments of dancing girls ; 
steamboats with their summer night bands; 
regiments with their trappings and impos
ing pageantry along the crowded and cheer 
ing streets. There were youth, high animal 
spirits, a wide circle Of friends, excitement 
without limit, and an influence that swept 
in its wide circuit from New York to 
the Capital, to the Mississippi, to London. 
And a sudden deed terminates all with 
silence, unrelieved save by the audible calls 
for the swilt punishment of a guilty crimi
nal whose violent hand wrought the mar
vellous change. The scene shifts in an 
instant, and to all this glitter, pomp, 
power and passion succeeds the picture of 
the midday death-bed, as il its occupant 
had been hurried from the engrossing ex
citements of his high-strung life to this 
relentless reality of fate. The solemn 
drawing of the last will and testament ; 
the whispered consultations of the phy
sicians ; the business partner, overwhelmed 
with anxiety and grief ; the weeping lather 
and sister ; the speechless agony of the 
wife who had hastened to the scene ; the 
painful silence in the hall and along the 
hotel passages ; the suspense of the crowds 
that blocked the outside entrances—these 
form a terribly sharp contrast to the pic
ture of intense activity in the world of 
business and n.en, and. though shocking in 
their rehearsal, are necessary to explain 
and impress the moral of an extraordinary 
personal career, possible perhaps in no 
other place than where its acts were sev- 
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BY TELEGRAPH.mmmmm“■ Yesterday’s Edition !
FOR THE

From Ontario.TTANDSOME SETS in Solid Ivory. f„r the 
^ 1^ Toilet, with andJtAtiRAYlf L* ’ ^l-P8rHtlt 

in Morocco cases and singly ;
COLOGNE, in pitchers.

COLOGN E, in cut gl
COLOGNE, in pressed bottles. 

COLOGNE, in wicker bottles. 
COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

Choice Toilet Soaps
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,.

Badger and Hair-Shaving Brushes,
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in large and small bunches.

sa [For the benefit of those who 
were unable to secure copies of 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

HOLIDAY TRADE.
Toronto, Jan. 10.

Crooks was elected yesterday without 
opposition.

The rumor is received that Sir John A. 
Macdonald will succeed Lord Lisgar.

Whiskey Detective Mason has been con
victed of destroying the records of a court. 
Charges of stealing and compounding 
felony are also preferred against him, and 
it is not improbable he may get a term in 
the Penitentiary.

The Telegraph, replying to the Globe, 
declares the fishermen of the Lower Pro

ass bottles.

Christmas Stock

I » A G E BROS., OF

PIA N O-FORTES,41 KING STREEP,

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of Interview with Stokes.FLORIDA WATER.
HUNGARY WATER,

LAVENDAR WATER Invito special attention to their stock of [From tffe N. Y. Times J
In his greeting there was almost an air 

of jollity. Stokes had changed his attire, 
being dressed in a loose-fitting pen jacket 
and light-gray pantaloons. Nestling in 
the folds of his spotless raffled shirt bosom 
was his solitaire brilliant) lie seemed loth 
to refer to the suly'ect v$iich was the all- 
absorbing topic of the day, and a stranger 
would never have suspected that he was the 
principal actor in the bloody drama of the 
day previous.

The following is the conversation ;
Reporter - Mr. Stokes, I am sorry to 

meet you here with th^s terrible crime 
hanging over your head.

Mr. Stokes—You need have no fears for 
me. I am no murderer. I have read the 
papers, and I assure you there is a tale yet 
untold.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.
Tartan Court Plaster ; - Real Russia Leather 
Pu-re--. bound with Fiench Gilt ; Handsome 
Cat Glass SCENT BOTTLES, with gold tops: 
CRYSTAL CREAM, for tbo hoir: Mother ot 
Pearl and Tortoise Shell Black Hair Brush 
Dalmahov's “Curious EstenBe,” ke.. Ac. : im
ported expressly for the holidays, and for sale

vinces are satisfied with the Washington 
Treaty,RICH GOODS, New York, Jan. 10.

The Counsel of Stokes has asked that the 
case be not presented to either of tbo Grand 
Juries now sitting, in consequence ol the 
excited state of the public mind.

New York, Jan. 9.
Oakey Hall has retired from the Mayor’s 

office and John A. Cochrane, President of 
Board of Alderman, has taken his place. 
This is given out officially as a temporary 
change only, bat it is the opinion of those 
who are within the line that it will exist

cs :

C. FLOOD'S WAREROOMS,
GEO. STEWART, JR., 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
74 Kinar street.

Suited to the requirements of the Season, 75 Prince Win. Street.dec 21 tf

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. IN
43”* Speci I inducements to purchasers during 

the Holidays. dec 21
Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,
OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS, AS SUITABLE FOR

for some time to come.Market Square,
A large assortment of

CHRISTMAS PRESEATS, London, Jan 10.—Evening.
There bas been a procession in Limer

ick, numbering 30,000, with banners and 
bands, by the supporters of Home Rule, 
in the form of a reception to Smyth Butt, 
and other prominent advocates.

The meeting was held at O’Connell’s 
monument, where a number of speeches 
were made by Butt and others, alter which 
a banquet was given to Butt.

The Prince remains at Sandringham till 
completely recovered.

Sir J. Somerset Parkington addressed a 
Conservative meeting at Rochdale this 
evening, debouncing the policy of the 
Government as sensational and extrava-

JEWELRY,
A PIKE SELECTION OP NICELY BOUND

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS,
Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 

Bronzes, <J-c., cf-c.
Reporter—Can you bear to hear the 

worst ? (He had not yet been informed of 
Col. Fisk’s dentb.i)

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPER?,

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

s would occn- 
limits of

To enumerate the different articles 
l>y too much space fer the 

an advertisement. Mr. Stokes—Certainly;; 1 can bear to 
bear anything. |

Reporter—Mr. Fisk indeed.
Mr. Stokes—Is that so ? [Calmly.] 
Reporter—Yes ; he djed about an hour

PAGE BROS.,THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 

CUTLERY, 

Paper IWachie Ware,

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,
41 Kino Street.dee 21

E. PEILER & BRO.,25 KING STREET. ago.
Mr. Stokes—Well ; it [2» sad loss to the 

business community ; * Sut the papers 
should not prejudge tea 
murderer. Sqm* yl Me 
like a romance, f never wished Col. Fisk 
any personal barm, arid, never dreamed of 
offering him any. I o*u)d say more, but 
you can certainly appreciate my position. 
My counsel have closed my lips.

Reporter—Did you follow Cot. Fisk's 
carriage down Broadway yesterday ?

Mr. Stakes—That statement is propos 
terous ; 1 rode down from the Yorkvil'e 
Courtyesterday afternoon in company with 
Assistant District Attorney Fellows and 
Mr. John McKeon ; we stopped at Del 
monieo’s, corner of Chambers street, and 
took some lunch.

Reporter-Did not Judge Barnard say 
there that there was a bench warrnt 
out for you—you having been indicted by 
the Grand Jury ?

Mr. Stokes—I did not see Judge Bar
nard on Saturday, and had no knowledge 
from any source of there being any in
dictment found against me ; had 1 heard 
such a thing I would not have believed i', 
for l know there was nothing to warran- 
such a proceeding.

Reporter—It is the general impression 
that Mr. Beach’s severe examination of 
Mrs. Mansfield, added to the alleged rc 
mark of Judge Barnard, drove you to des
peration, and that you intercepted Mr. Fisk 
on Broadway and followed him to the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. Stokes—There is not one syllable of 
truth in that report ; t never dreamed 
that Col. Fisk was out of his house ; 1 sup
posed him confined to his room with an 
attack of varioloid ; there was nothing oc
curred at the Ycvkville Court to discom 
pose me ; on the contrary, 1 think the case 
was much in my favor. I had considerable 
business to attend to in the afternoon ; I 
had an engagement with a well known 
gentleman at Amity street and Broadway 
regarding a trot to come off at Providence; 
i also telegraphed to a gentleman request
ing his presence here this week. Here 
Mr. Stokes remarked that lie was disobey
ing the instructions of his counsel, and, 
therefore, could not speak further.

Reporter—Do you have any fear for the 
result as regards yourself? Hero Mr. 
Stokes took a small wallet from his 
pocket

Mr. Sinks—Do you sec that wallet? 
Well, as sure as you see it, just as sure 
will 1 be acquitted by any jury that can be 
impaneled.

Mr. Stokes here excused himself, and 
tapped on the window ol the door for 
Warden Stncom. The Warden asked him 
if he wished to return to his quarters. Mr. 
Stokes replied, 1 merely wished to trouble 
you for a match to li^lit my cigar.

Mr. Stokes concluded by again assuring 
the reporter that it would be impolitic tor 
him to say anything lorther, and he hoped 
that the reporter would not attribute his 
reticence to indifference.

At 7 o’clock last evening, Stokes was 
reported to be in a better physical condi 
thin, and more calm and composed in 
mind. Miss Comstock, a relative, and a 
number of his intimate friends called upon 
him during the afternoon, lie was visited 
by his two brothers. The younger brother 
had a long interview with Ins unfortunate 
relative, and left him apparently in 
sorrow. About 7 o'clock the doors 
the cells were ordered to ba double locked, 
and Superintendent Kelso and Inspector 
Jameson, with a large force of Police, 
were present in the prison.

64 Prince William Street,
AND by calling me a 

narratives readA. & T. GILMOU B.
ST. JOHN, N. B,Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable prices.

A®- An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited, 

deo 22 6i

gant.
The Pope will shortly send an Ultima

tum to the Catholic Bishops who have not 
accepted Infallibility.

The Imbroglio at New Orleans con
tinues.

[Our Special Telegram, which is brief 
to-day, supplements the item in reference 
to the Home Rule demonstrations by 
stating that Mr. Butt spoke of the many 
wrongs inflicted upon Ireland, and urged 
the raising of the oppressed nation from 
the dust. He was very severe in de
nunciation of the Marquis of Huntington, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland.]

dec 21

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW'S,

AND

HEAVY BILOTS.
25 KIÏVG STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

THE LOCKMAN
RICHARD THOMPSON

FAMILY

Sewing Machine.FOR A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT,

There could be nothing more useful and appro
priate than Interesting Temperance Gathering,

The great tide of moral reform which 
seems to have taken hold of the whole 
country is making its effects felt here. An 
earnest, serious, ' intelligent number of 
persons assembled at Odd Fellows Hall, 
Germain St., last night, to witness the in
stallation ol the officers of Albion Division, 
which, though not the largest of the Tem
perance bodies in point of numbers, appears 
to be one of the most active. Among the 
prominent gentlemen present we observed 
Judge 11. T. Gilbert, E. Willis, M. P. P., 
Rev Mr. Pope, Rev. Mr. Bennett, W. R. 
M. Burtis, W. P. Dole, Andre Cushing, 
Esquires, Sheriff Harding, Chief of Police 
J R. Marshall, C. Armstrong, Esq., of the 
Globe, Alderman J. G. Forbes and O. D. 
Wetmore, Esq The officers were installed 
by Robert Middlemorc. G. W. A.

11R. MARSHALL,

who was installed W P.. made a neat 
speech in which lie took occasion to remark 
that drunkenness in our midst now was 
frightfully on the increase, lie said he 
was determined to do all in his power to 
put a stop to it, and he thought he could 
effect something.

A. BOOK.

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET,
Have a very large stock of BOOKS, the greater 

portion being ENTIRELY NEW, 
Comprising

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS» in fipe 
Bindings.

THE WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS, in 
History, Fiction, Poetry, &c.

THE POETS tn various Editions, with and with
out ILLUSTRATIONS, from the most 

expensive to the cheapest editions.
BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS.

R Addresi to Judge Wetmore.
The following is a copy of the Addresi 

presented to Judge Wetmore by the Grand 
Jury in attendance on the Circuit Court 
in Westmorland,—with bis Honor’s Re
ply :—
To the Honorable A. R. Wetmore, one of 

Her Majesty’s Justices of the Supreme 
Court of the Province of New Bruns
wick, etc.
We, the Grand Jurors assembled at the 

Circuit Court holden in and for the County 
of Westmorland, beg leave beioie separat
ing to express to your Honor our 
congratulations upon your elevation to the 
bench of this province.

Your Honor, being a native of this prov
ince and formerly a resident of this county, 
comes amongst us in your official capacity 
for the first time since your appointment, 
not as a stranger, but as one in whom the 
inhabitants of this part of the province 
have had at all times a warm and friendly 
interest. And we, the Grand Jurors, have 
great pleasure on this occasion to bear tes
timony to the manly course, zeal and in
tegrity, which have marked the discharge 
ot your Honor’s professional duties while 
at the Bar in advocating the interest of 
your client as well as in your official duties 
as the late Attorney General of this Prov
ince, and from your Honor’s long expe
rience and legal attainments, we feel the 
judiciary ot this province has received ro 
ordinary acquisition in your promotion. 
For the discharge of those highly important 
and responsible duties attached to your 
Honor’s hign position, and 1er which your 
Honor is so ominentiy qualified, we hope 
and trust you may be long spared.

I
BEAL SOUTH SEA

VSEAL SKIN ;

> aL\AND

fBWWafrjiBLACK DOG SKIiV

JACKETS sincererilllE be?t and most useful CHRISTMAS BOX 
i or NEW YEAR'S GIFT is a LOCKMAN 

SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidays.
70 KING STREET.

books for young ladies.
BOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN. JUST ARRIVED

Books for Children of all ages,
including a flno assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Au.es and 
Tastes of all Persons.

And a large assortment of

Iu time for Christmas. Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dec 21
MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON
CHRISTMAS GOODS!& ALLISONCHOICE FANCY GOODS. MR. ARMSTRONG

of the Globe, next being seized upon by 
Mr 0. D. Wetmore, who seemed to 1 e 
lynx eyed enough to see all the good look
ing men present, called on Mr, A. for a 
speech, who, rising, remarkeetthat seldom 
had it been his good lortune to see such a 
good looking body of men, and that lie 
sympathized with the cause that brought 
them together, and could say that never 
was action more needed than at present, as 
he saw thé evil of intemperance growing 
great*■ every day. Mode.-t. ,v h ch was his 
lading, would not allow him to trespass 
further on their time. Grand Master 
Barnes of the Odd Fellows was excused 
from speaking on account of a severe cold.

JUDGE GILBERT

was pleased and gratified to be able to be 
there, and congratulated the Temperance 
body on the progress it is making. He had 
never before been at an installation, but 
was so pleased with what he saw and heard 
that he will exert his utmost efforts in 
dealing vigorously with the evil when 
brought to his notice.

ANDRE CUSniNG, ESQ ,

made some sensible, well timed, and other
wise appropriate remarks. He had always 
been n Temperance man ; remembered the 
Old Washingtonian movement, and spoke 
ol the pleasure the progress of Temperance 
gave him. lie urged, ns the true solution 
of the difficulty, legalized action against 
the evil ; such a pitch has the liquor traffic 
reached that it should be taken charge of 
by the law like any other nuisance or dan
gerous article, and indicted and crushed 
out by all means. Mr. Cushing’s earnest 
remarks were cordially received,

Mr. Uus. Bustin sung a Temperance 
song, which received hearty applause.

MR. POTTS

made a lively speech. He said, years ago, 
when lie had said the Temperance cause 
had not received support from the clergy, 
the Christian Visitor had abused him to 
the extent of a a jlurnn. Times had changed 
now, but still the necessity for united pub
lic action was as great us ever.

OTHER SPEAKERS.

Mr. Burtis spoke some encouraging

II. CHUBB & CO
Beg to call the attention of the puMie to their 
Stock of Goods suitable for the Holiday Season, 
consisting of

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets, 
Glove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Books,

*9PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 
dec 21 Have much pleasure in stating that the above

PRESENTS. SEASONABLE GOODS

HAVE ARRIVED.

and are low open for inspection,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF Palmer,

Foreman.doc 21
Dated Grand Jury Room, )
Dorchester, Jan. 9,1872. j 
Judge Wetmore made the following re

ply :—
Mr. Foreman and Gentlemen of the Grand 

Jury for the County ot Westmorland. 
I thank you for your congratulatory ad

dress on my first visit in a judicial charac
ter to your County, the more particularly 
so from the kind way you refer to my resi
dence among yon many years ago and the 
warm and friendly interest the people of 
this part of the County have at all times 
felt towards me. Be assured, gentlemen, 
that when I look back to the time I spent 
in this County 1 reflect upon some of the 
very happiest days of my life.

1 also thank you for your approval of the 
manner in which I have discharged my 
professional duties, and those appertaining 
to the office of Her Majesty’s Attorney 
General of this Province while I had the 
honor of holding that office.

1 thank you also for your very compli
mentary remarks on my probable compe
tency as one ot the Judges of the land, and 
however 1 may fail in the rendering ot 
vice to my learned brethren in administer
ing the laws of the land, lack ot success 
will not be for want of the most earnest 
exertion on my part faithfully to discharge 

high and distinguished 
have had the honor of

LOGAN & LINDSAYGIFT BOOKS,

Wesley’s Ilyms,
Catholic Prayers, 

nuts PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

ORANGE-,
GRAPES, 

APPLE’. 
LEMONS,

TEAS,
SUuARS, 

KAlftlNS, 
CURRANTS 

FIGS,

In Handsome Binding,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES, 
do. PINE APPLES, 

do. TOMATOES. 
d->. PEARS, 

da. STRAWBERRIES. 
CANNED OYSTERS, SARD IN ES.

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

do. MACKEREL, CliUTNEY S, 
CURRIES.

in great variety.38 KING STREET,
BON BUNS, 

C055AQUKS. 
LU* GAGE, 

WREATHS.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&c
W. K. CRAWFORD. and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Renumber 05 Prince William Street. 
doc 22do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON,
doc 21 6i

VTUTS! NlI'i>I—A lull nssoit.iiieur. of Nun 
-N inclu liny a recent arrival of Fresh hickory 

Forsalo by
NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR

SPICED SALMON.
dec 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

FANCY BISCUITS,.

CcoFFEKsm' Money to Loan.
SPICES, $800,

PRESERVED GINGER. ; eourity.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS.

AND SMALLER AMOUNTS 
Lnau on Freehold or Lease 

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Barrister, 

Cant rbury street.

to
holdR. S. STAPLES & CO.’S

Aud all seasonabe Goods. dec 21 2i ser-
G7 KING STREET. INEW YEAR'S BAZAAR dec cn—3 i great 

ol allFamily Tea,.
>0 QR'g fel!bF'STS FAMILY TEA. For 
dec 29^ ‘ 6 >y It. E. PUDDINGTON.

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
E have n w in Stock the larve-t and finest 

v t assortment we have c\ er offered, in EN
GINE TURED. RICH LY ENGRAVED, ENA
MEL ami DIAMOND SET. I1UNTIMÎ and 
OP±)N FACE CASES. KE l LESS and KEY 
WINLERS.

OF W the duties of my 
office to which I 
being appointed.

Your obedient servant,
A. R. Wetmore.

Dorchester Court House, 9th Jan., 1872. 
To Stephen W. Palmer, Esq., Foreman, 

and the Grand Jury of the County of 
Westmorland.

GATES & CO.'J
Life-of-Man Bitters.Toys and Fancy Goods Moral of the Murdor.

[From the Huston Post.]
To recite in detail the whole stu'ry of the 

recent tragedy in New York, what led to 
this fatal culmination of revengeful pas 
sion, and how the various parties concern
ed were drawn into the vortex of violence 
and death, is t ) reopen a reeking scandal 
Iroin which purity recoils, and to parade 
a mass of forbidding pruriency that cannot 
but insensibly corrupt and demoralize the 
purer sentiments of the reader. The al
most regular repetition of these startling

CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.
PAGE FROTHKRS,

41 King street.

preparation, entirely vosetabl', 
iful and pleasant to the taste, 

he Lungs and Stomach, 
he a ho

I ho proprietor.®, n 
GKO. STEWART 

ITi iKMACi-uric

A N excellent 
L\. pur.e, potv 

For all diseases <>
A lull supply of t 

ust received from t!

IS NOW OPEN. of Idec 21 popular r>iu“d.v 
ml lor salerieIIV STORE.

i) f\ T* A R R KLS 0 R U S H E D S V G A R : 
I) 5 bt)ls Powdered 

10 bbls CURRANTS:
600 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.

For sale b

• L ClIKMIt'T.
24 King street.

A Grand Display. »y
dee 23 Bothcsay School Truiteei.

To-day the Rothesay rate-payers elected 
Messrs. S. S. Hall, Manks and Richard 
Titus, Trustees ; and authorized an assess
ment of$2,000 for a building,$200 for land 
and $800 for the support of the School for 
the ensuing year. Proceedings were very 
harmonious.

ALA IA G KATES.--10 kczs Gropes: 10 
boxes fin - st London Laver Raisin®. For 

by (dt-o 21) R. E. PUDDINGTON.
INSPECTION RESPECT FULL Y IN VITED.

5JOSHUA S. TURNER.dec 22

B. S. STAPLES & CO., f XRA NOES AND LEMONS.—Fresh Oranges 
v/ and Lemons. For tale *jv

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Cod Liver Oil.

dec 21‘J f'lASKS Medicinal Cod Liver 
O VJ faetured by John Lard, 
land.

For sale (by ihc cask only, by 
dec 21 3i C. E. L. J ARV13,

r Oil.
40 Prince Wm. Sti*eet* PKKLE-S AND SAUCES.-Spice® 

and Sauces ot everv kind. For bhIo
(dec 2D It. E. PUDDINGTON.

VPlCEt. 
O Pick let-

dec 28 8i

tf

i

words, and the Rev* Mr. Pope made a 
lengthy, effective, and eloquent speech. 
Mr. Hawker spoke briefly, and Mr. - Dole 
said the impressions he had received from 
his early experience had made him resolve 
never to leave the Temperance body. The 
Rev. Mr. Bennett made a few witty re
marks, and with this closed the speeches.

The whole proceedings were character
ised by an earnestness which forebodes an 
active Temperance campaign, and the men 
who have the matter in hand are quite 
able to bring some good out of what they 
undertake.

The Anniversary Supper ol Albion Di
vision will be given at the Victoria Hotel, 
on the 26th inst.

Loss by Saturday’s Gale.
The schooner “ Cuba” was blown over to 

the Nova Scotia coast in the gale of Satur
day night last and lost her anchors and 
chains. The 11 Cuba” is owned in St. 
George by J. A. Moran, Esq., and others. 
Meeting of Sessions.

A Special Sessions of the Peace, to con
sider matters remaining over from the 
December General Sessions, will be held 
at the Court House, on Tuesday, 16th inst., 
at ten o’clock a. m.
The School Trusteeship.

Mr. McDonough, who was appointed 
Trustee in the place of Mr. Furlong, whose 
resignation was sent into the Common 
Council yesterday, repudiates the whole 
business, and had no idea whatever that 
Mr. Rowan would have nominated him. 
What’s going to be done about it ?
Going to Chicago.

During the last few days a large number 
ol persons from the North Shore ( we heard 
ol one party of at least fourteen) masons, 
carpenters, etc., have passed through St. 
John en route for Chicago, where they pro
pose to assist in rebuilding the burnt city. 
Mechanics of this description are needed 
in our own City at present.
Exports from St. John.

The following is a correct statement of 
the Exports from St. John, for the quarter 
ending December 31 :—
Produce of the Mines.

“ “ Fisheries,
Forest,

Animals and their Products,
Agricultural Products,
Miscellaneous Articles,

$ 1,421 
30,768 

365,372 
18,202 
5,316 
5,038

Total Goods Produce Canada, $577 876 
Total Goods not Produce Canada, 253,223

Grand Total, $831,099
The Libel Case.

The Forbes-Anglin Libel Suit is still 
occupying the Circuit Court. A large 
number of witnesses will be examined, 
among them the Western Extension Rail
way Directors, the members of the Com
mon Council, and probably some statistical 
and financial experts. Mr. Duff had Mr. 
Forbes under cross examination all the fore
noon. With the volubility common to the 
legal fraternity on the witness stand, Mr. 
Forbes is inclined to speechify, but Mr. 
Duff, with veteran experience, keeps him 
to the point. The evidence this forenoon 
all related to the meeting of the, Common 
Council on the day to which Mr. Anglin 
referred in the article on which the libel 
suit is brought.

Thus lar no important revelations have 
been brought out. The trial will bo very 
lengthy and tedious.
Merchant!’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Jan. 10/A.—Flour at Liverpool 
26s. and 30s. Red Wheat 11s. 4d. and 
Ils. 9d.

New York flour market dull; Common 
to Choice Extra State $6 83 a $7.45.

Pork heavy—$14.25 new ; $13 a $13.25
old.

Grain freights 6J.
Montreal flour market dull, shade easier. 

Western State ai.d Welland Canal, super
fine, $6.in.

jVeiu York, 11/A inst.— Gold opened at
81.
Mill Burned.

A lumber mill located at the lower dam, 
Milltown, St. Stephen, and owned by Mr. 
H. F. Eaton, was destroyed by fire Satur
day evening last. The engines arrived in 
season to preserve the foundation. Part 
of the machinery was also saved. There 
is no insurance upon the loss, which is 
estimated at twelve hundred dollars. 
Fears were entertained that the flames 
would communicate to the buildings ad
jacent, but by the efforts of the firemen 
the flames wore confined to the building in 
which the fire originally caught.—[Calais 
Times.
Pat In.

The brigt. Agnes Raymond, Capt. Melan- 
son, which sailed from Boston. 4th inst , 
for this port, was obliged to put into Dig- 
by, N. S , the crew being badly frost 
bitten.
Lost Overboard.

Marcus Tower, of Ruckport, N. B , one 
of the crew of the schr. Rockport, was 
knocked overboard (6 inst.) by main boom, 
and was lost, on passage from Now Haven 
lor this port.
Bad Disaster.

Intelligence was received to day of the 
probable total loss ol the brigt. Phoebe 
Ellen, John Dill, master, which cleared at 
this port 4tb inst. for Havana, Cuba, laden 
with a cargo of box shocks under and on 
deck, shipped by A. Cushing & Co. She 
is reported ashore at Young’s Cove, near 
Digby, N. S., and all hands lost

Another account says that only two ol 
the crew were lost.

The “ P. E.” was a staunch vessel of 181 
tons register, built at Windsor, N. S., in 
1868, and classed A 1, English Lloyds. 
She was owned by Robert Dill, Esq., ol 
Windsor, N. S., and insured there tor 
$6,00). The freight was insured with R. 
Marshall, Insurance Broker.
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